[Therapeutic efficiency of cytoflavine solution for infusion in emergency conditions].
The author reports results of clinical assessment of cytoflavin for injections in the treatment of different pathological condition including critical ones. It was shown that therapy reduces mortality among patients with acute disturbances of cerebral circulation to 4.8-9.6% compared with 11.7-17.1% in controls. Positive dynamic of neurologic status was documented in 79% of the patients with dyscirculatory encephalopathy versus 25% in control. Duration of comatose state decreased 1,7-fold, length of stay in resuscitation and intensive therapy wards 1.8-fold, and frequency of internal complications secondary to the effect of neurotropic poisons 2-fold. Cytoflavin corrected the level of metalloproteides and stabilized antioxidative potential of sera and cerebrospinal liquid in patient with meningitis including that of zoonotic etiology. In the period of post-narcosis rehabilitation cytoflavin restored conscience in 77% of the patients within 20 min. The drug also inhibited pathological alcohol addiction within 5 days after the onset of therapy as apparent from the improvement of intellectual-mnestic status and activization of attention. The frequency of infectious complications in patients with acute surgical abdominal pathology decreased by 5.1% and lethality by 3.6% compared with placebo group. Cytoflavin exhibited cardioprotective action in patients with myocardial infarction, during cardiosurgical intervention, and chronic brucellosis. It had hepatoprotective effect in iatrogenic hepatic conditions as well as ophthalmo- and oto-protective activity.